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Competitions are not for the overly sensitive. As a contestant in 
this year’s Ink ‘n’ Pink 7 Deadly Sins final round of competition, I 
decided to give it a shot even though I don’t consider themed sets to 
be my strong suit.

It was balmy Saturday evening. Dante’s was packed.
I looked at myself in the mirror. I was almost ready. I chose a 

white button-up shirt for my performance, ripped the Goodwill tag 
off of it and dug into my prop box to find my bottle of red tempura 
paint. I heard sobbing behind me. I glanced back and saw my friend 
Tin Tin*, or rather, the back of her head. She was sitting on the 
floor. Her boyfriend stood in front of her and looked her in the eye. I 
didn’t approach them. Instead, I listened to her explain how she had 
just been punched in the face by another bar patron for the simple 
mistake of unknowingly sitting in another woman’s seat. Tin Tin has 
the worst luck.

I held my breath, squeezed the paint into my open mouth and 
then phhhht! I spit-sprayed it onto the front of my shirt. I admired 
the splattered pattern as I took it off, then I threw it into the dressing 
room dryer and pressed the start button. I ran to the bathroom and 
rinsed out my mouth—enjoying how red my teeth looked at first. 
I looked like I had been in a fight. Drying my hands, I returned to 
my items. I stepped around boxes of Hammy’s Pizza and Voodoo 
Doughnuts and began to search for my suspenders.

Leelee* thumped down the stairs and began throwing her clothes 
into her suitcase.

She had just been eliminated. I felt her silent rage.
“You should have won that round, Lee. I’m sorry.”
She blinked back tears, her hair falling in front of her mouth.
“I know, I know I should have won. Always a bridesmaid, never 

a fucking bride.”
I thought for a moment before carefully choosing my words.
“But I mean…you’ve done a lot…you have great themed sets…

you’ve only been dancing like…not even two years.”
She slammed it shut and snapped her angry face up at mine.
“Oh yeah? Well, how come it’s so easy for you?”
I paused. My brain screamed out in protest, but I didn’t say a 

word.
Instead, I silently walked past her and climbed the stairs up to 

the main floor of Dante’s. Still stinging from Leelee’s comment, I 
scanned the crowd for a familiar comforting face. I recognized many 
faces, but none that could calm me at that moment. I did a lap around 
the building, greeting a dozen people. I felt the thumping of unfa-
miliar music all around me, but I purposely wouldn’t allow myself 
to look at the stage. I knew it would only make me more nervous. I 
decided to return to the familiarity of the backstage area.

Stepping down the winding stairs, I was met with a different kind 
of noise and confusion. A plastic tub of spaghetti and fake blood was 
in the way, yet surprisingly, nobody had slipped into it yet. Two girls 
were texting, a half dozen were painting themselves or changing in 
front of the mirrors and a dancer from a different club was sobbing 

hysterically into her phone. I had chosen to isolate myself from the 
other entertainers by selecting the laundry room to store my items. A 
couple of the other girls had done the same, even though it meant we 
had to avoid the constant ceiling drip from the century-old building 
and take special care not to lose our makeup brushes in the creases 
of the filthy couch. I found Sara* there, hyperventilating. Sprawled 
on the edge of the wrinkled black cushion, her shoes were off and 
she was shiny with sweat. Her breathing was heavy and fast and I 
think she was trying not to cry.

Holga* frantically ran past me, her red hair whipping my face. 
“She needs an inhaler, do you have one?” I didn’t have one, but she 
didn’t wait for my reply. She turned to ask other dancers.

I approached Sara carefully. Suddenly she began to squirm, pull-
ing at the elaborate, three-tiered wig which was pinned to her head. 
She moaned in frustration and frantically tugged at her hair until she 
ripped off the wig. One of the event’s hosts, Rocket, stood at my 
side, framed by the doorway. “She’s overheating.” She stomped past 
me into the tiny bathroom and reappeared, throwing cold wet paper 
towels at me. I squeezed them onto Sara’s back and she continued to 
pant. She was radiating heat.

“You’re really hot, but it’s mostly on your shoulders and neck, 
okay? I’m just going to let your skin breathe.” I called to Rocket for 
some dry paper towels and momentarily, those were also tossed my 
way. Sara’s breathing slowed. “I just…wanted…to go all out…” she 
gasped. I told her that she had given a great performance and I meant 
it. I looked to Rocket as she bent beneath the low ceiling, with her 
hands on her hips. I raised an eyebrow and for a moment, we shared 
a thought.

It was almost my turn. Sara was breathing almost normally now. 
I told her that I had to go upstairs soon and that she needed water. I 
took my shirt from the dryer and smoothed it on. I grabbed my box 
of  prop items. Blowup doll—check. Axe—check. Folding chair—
check. White tarp and balloons filled with fake blood—check. Pat-
rick Bateman was ready.

Bumping up the stairs, I found a spot to stand and wait for my 
turn on the big stage.

Amber, the stage manager, approached me with her clipboard 
and pen.

“Oh good, you’re ready…I love that.” I nodded, staring straight 
ahead and smiling. I inhaled slowly through my nose, and felt my 
heartbeat in my throat. She cocked her head, clicking her pen twice.

“Are you nervous?”
“Yes.”
“Oh. You don’t look nervous!”
I smiled bigger. “That’s the idea.”

*Names have been changed.
Elle is Miss Ink ‘n’ Pink 2011. You can find her dancing regularly 

at Lucky Devil Lounge on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights from 9pm until close.
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Almost 30 years since Nancy Reagan told the American public to “just say no,” the 
U.S. government’s infamous “War Against Drugs” may possibly be heaving its final dy-
ing breaths. With an estimated $32.7 billion of taxpayer money spent on the enforcement 
of drug laws since 1972, the Office of National Drug Control Policy has stated that the 
phrase “war on drugs” will not be used by the Obama Administration, which views the 
term as counter productive. Yet just a quarter of a century ago, the enforcement of this 
drug policy affected every American citizen. In 1984, President Reagan cut off foreign 
aid to political rebels known as the Contras in Soviet-allied Nicaragua, after they were 
discovered to be involved in cocaine trafficking. Little did the American people know, 
that despite what the Reagan Administration told them, the U.S. still secretly funded 
the Contras with profits from missiles it sold to Iran, while covert support from the CIA 
allegedly helped the Contras traffic cocaine in to the states. Most people remember the 
result as the Iran-Contra scandal, but the residual effect was an influx of cheap, high-
quality cocaine flowing onto the streets of urban America.

Snorting yayo is as much a part of 80s nostalgia as synthesizers 
and the cola wars. The influence of cocaine was felt all over the 
country and Portland was no exception. While it didn’t have the 
same reputation that cities like Washington DC and Miami had, the 
PDX coke culture of the 80s brought our fair city enough negative 
attention to grant it the nickname “Snortland” up and down the 
west coast. Unlike a lot of people who ran the white lines in the 
80s, the Rose City’s coke habit never fully went away, making 
many wish it was just a bad memory. President Ronald Reagan 
proclaimed the 80s to be “Morning in America” but many people 
in Portland were too coked up to remember the night before. 

The 80s were the years that the Rose City came of age. Many 
Portland landmarks such as Pioneer Courthouse Square, the KOIN 
Tower and the TriMet MAX line were introduced within a three-
year period of that decade, heralding the city’s economic growth. 
Major companies like Nike and US Bancorp headquartering in 
Portland gave the city a national economic influence that it hadn’t 
seen since the 1920s. Yet despite its economic growth, crime was a 
major factor on the city during the era. Portland is now considered 
one of the safest American metropolitan cities, but that was far from 
the truth in the 80s. Between 1981 and 1986, Portland’s crime rate 
experienced a drastic upwards spike. Nearing epidemic levels, an 
official “war on crime” was announced by Mayor Frank Ivancie in 
the spring of 1982. Ivancie’s adamancy for battling crime on the 
streets of Portland was met with heavy criticism. His zero tolerance 
approach earned him the nickname “Furher Frank” in the press. The 
mayor soon learned firsthand how unsuccessful his plan really was. 
While speaking about the effectiveness of his comprehensive plan to 
eradicate crime at a conference in Minnesota, the mayor returned to 
Portland to find that his home had been burglarized.

Fueling the crime wave in the Rose City was a lucrative drug 
market. Cocaine’s reputation as the yuppie luxury drug, combined 
with an influx of young professionals starting careers in Portland, 
created the perfect storm for it to snow year-round in the  Rose 
City. Cocaine’s status as a club drug further fueled its popularity. 
Portland’s new wave scene began gaining national influence and 
clubs like the Euphoria Tavern (now Rotture) and the Long Good-
bye became the go-to havens for club rats to score blow.  

While rich young executives became the poster children for co-
caine abuse in the Reagan years, the 80s also saw a far less glam-
orous version of cocaine: crack. Crack was less expensive than 
its snortable cousin and far more potent. Portland saw the most 
drastic effects of crack’s influence on crime: in 1986 there were 
around 200 arrests for crack cocaine in Portland, but in 1987 there 
were over 2000. Crack began to rear its ugly head in Portland after 
Los Angeles street gangs migrated to the Pacific Northwest in the 
mid-80s. The now-demolished Columbia Villa housing projects 
in Northeast Portland were an untapped crack market that gave 
dealers a better opportunity to make money here than in Seattle 
and San Francisco. By 1988, the influence of crack in gang-related 
crime left the Portland Police Department underequipped to man-
age the city’s sudden rise in violence. 

Both crack and powdered cocaine became the primary com-
modities for Portland’s underworld, and it wasn’t just due to their 
market appeal. Portland became a sought after destination for drug 
trafficking. With access to shipping ports on the Columbia River as 
well as a centralized location between Canada and Mexico on I-5, 
the city could not have been a more idealic setting for traffickers 
looking for a low-key trade off spot. By 1983 Portland found its 
own Tony Montana in one man, drug kingpin William “Scotty” 
MacDonald. MacDonald had been a mid-level drug dealer in Port-
land since 1978 and had connections with Bolivian and Colum-

bian druglords operating out of Miami. MacDonald would make 
frequent trips to Florida to work out distribution deals, moving 
massive amounts of cocaine between Miami and Portland. Author-
ities knew that MacDonald was the primary source of Portland’s 
cocaine supply. They raided his home in winter of 1984 but found 
just four pounds of cocaine, which was only enough to book him 
on a possession charge. MacDonald pled guilty and was sentenced 
to five years in the Oregon State Penitentary. MacDonald’s high-
powered attorney struck a deal with the judge that resulted in him 
only serving four months of his sentence. Authorities were made 
aware of his release when the officer who arrested MacDonald saw 
him sitting courtside at a Blazers game. 

Despite the best efforts of law enforcement, the crime and 
cocaine problem in Portland seemed to be a war that could not be 
won. In 1987, it became clear that the city needed the assistance 
of federal agencies to take down MacDonald’s drug empire. The 
Portland FBI field office and DEA devised an undercover sting 
operation known as the “Northern Lights” investigation. While 
federal agents set their sights on MacDonald, things were looking 
up for the drug kingpin. He was expanding his resources by bar-
gaining with Mexican cartels operating out of Fresno. Investigators 
believed that MacDonald had trafficked over 300 kilos of cocaine 
to Portland since 1986, making an estimated $250,000 a month 
though his distribution ring. With the help of criminal informants, 
undercover agents posed as potential drug dealers who wanted to 
distribute for MacDonald. Agents had over 11 pounds of cocaine 
sold to them at wholesale value by MacDonald. With enough evi-
dence to charge MacDonald with distribution, federal agents set in 
motion the first steps to take down his cocaine empire. In 1988, the 
FBI and DEA began working on “Operation Tarport.”

Launched in October of 1989, “Operation Tarport” was led 
by Special Agent Danny Coulson, who was in command of 300 
federal agents. The investigation ended with the arrest of more 
than 25 suspects in Portland and Vancouver, as well as arrests of 
connected drug dealers as far away as Fresno and Phoenix. In Port-
land, agents raided 17 stash houses and businesses in connection 
to MacDonald’s drug rings. Evidence included $91,000 in cash 
hidden under the passenger seat of MacDonald’s car. MacDonald 
was sentenced to federal prison for distribution of a controlled sub-
stance. The operation became one of the biggest success stories of 
the DEA regional division and the FBI field office in Portland. The 
day after the raids, Vice President Dan Quayle traveled to Portland 
to address agents of the Portland FBI field office at the Benson 
Hotel. He commended them for helping take cocaine off the streets 
of Portland. 

By the start of the 90s, the American economy fell into a reces-
sion and the drug market began to reflect a rising interest in less 
expensive drugs. Starting in 1990, Portland began to shift its focus 
away from cocaine. The city soon became known throughout the 
nation for heroin and crystal meth, meaning Portland’s current 
drug problems had only just begun. But, co-
caine never fully disappeared from the Rose 
City. According to a May 2007 Willamette 
Week article, cocaine-related arrests made 
up almost half of the felony charges issued 
by the Multnomah County DA in 2006. 
While cocaine use may not have the same al-
lure it had in the 80s, there is one lesson that 
many have taken away from the 80s “war on 
drugs.” There are some wars that are just not 
worth fighting.
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Tower and the TriMet MAX line were introduced within a three-
year period of that decade, heralding the city’s economic growth. 
Major companies like Nike and US Bancorp headquartering in 
Portland gave the city a national economic influence that it hadn’t 
seen since the 1920s. Yet despite its economic growth, crime was a 
major factor on the city during the era. Portland is now considered 
one of the safest American metropolitan cities, but that was far from 
the truth in the 80s. Between 1981 and 1986, Portland’s crime rate 
experienced a drastic upwards spike. Nearing epidemic levels, an 
official “war on crime” was announced by Mayor Frank Ivancie in 
the spring of 1982. Ivancie’s adamancy for battling crime on the 
streets of Portland was met with heavy criticism. His zero tolerance 
approach earned him the nickname “Furher Frank” in the press. The 
mayor soon learned firsthand how unsuccessful his plan really was. 
While speaking about the effectiveness of his comprehensive plan to 
eradicate crime at a conference in Minnesota, the mayor returned to 
Portland to find that his home had been burglarized.

Fueling the crime wave in the Rose City was a lucrative drug 
market. Cocaine’s reputation as the yuppie luxury drug, combined 
with an influx of young professionals starting careers in Portland, 
created the perfect storm for it to snow year-round in the  Rose 
City. Cocaine’s status as a club drug further fueled its popularity. 
Portland’s new wave scene began gaining national influence and 
clubs like the Euphoria Tavern (now Rotture) and the Long Good-
bye became the go-to havens for club rats to score blow.  

While rich young executives became the poster children for co-
caine abuse in the Reagan years, the 80s also saw a far less glam-
orous version of cocaine: crack. Crack was less expensive than 
its snortable cousin and far more potent. Portland saw the most 
drastic effects of crack’s influence on crime: in 1986 there were 
around 200 arrests for crack cocaine in Portland, but in 1987 there 
were over 2000. Crack began to rear its ugly head in Portland after 
Los Angeles street gangs migrated to the Pacific Northwest in the 
mid-80s. The now-demolished Columbia Villa housing projects 
in Northeast Portland were an untapped crack market that gave 
dealers a better opportunity to make money here than in Seattle 
and San Francisco. By 1988, the influence of crack in gang-related 
crime left the Portland Police Department underequipped to man-
age the city’s sudden rise in violence. 

Both crack and powdered cocaine became the primary com-
modities for Portland’s underworld, and it wasn’t just due to their 
market appeal. Portland became a sought after destination for drug 
trafficking. With access to shipping ports on the Columbia River as 
well as a centralized location between Canada and Mexico on I-5, 
the city could not have been a more idealic setting for traffickers 
looking for a low-key trade off spot. By 1983 Portland found its 
own Tony Montana in one man, drug kingpin William “Scotty” 
MacDonald. MacDonald had been a mid-level drug dealer in Port-
land since 1978 and had connections with Bolivian and Colum-

bian druglords operating out of Miami. MacDonald would make 
frequent trips to Florida to work out distribution deals, moving 
massive amounts of cocaine between Miami and Portland. Author-
ities knew that MacDonald was the primary source of Portland’s 
cocaine supply. They raided his home in winter of 1984 but found 
just four pounds of cocaine, which was only enough to book him 
on a possession charge. MacDonald pled guilty and was sentenced 
to five years in the Oregon State Penitentary. MacDonald’s high-
powered attorney struck a deal with the judge that resulted in him 
only serving four months of his sentence. Authorities were made 
aware of his release when the officer who arrested MacDonald saw 
him sitting courtside at a Blazers game. 

Despite the best efforts of law enforcement, the crime and 
cocaine problem in Portland seemed to be a war that could not be 
won. In 1987, it became clear that the city needed the assistance 
of federal agencies to take down MacDonald’s drug empire. The 
Portland FBI field office and DEA devised an undercover sting 
operation known as the “Northern Lights” investigation. While 
federal agents set their sights on MacDonald, things were looking 
up for the drug kingpin. He was expanding his resources by bar-
gaining with Mexican cartels operating out of Fresno. Investigators 
believed that MacDonald had trafficked over 300 kilos of cocaine 
to Portland since 1986, making an estimated $250,000 a month 
though his distribution ring. With the help of criminal informants, 
undercover agents posed as potential drug dealers who wanted to 
distribute for MacDonald. Agents had over 11 pounds of cocaine 
sold to them at wholesale value by MacDonald. With enough evi-
dence to charge MacDonald with distribution, federal agents set in 
motion the first steps to take down his cocaine empire. In 1988, the 
FBI and DEA began working on “Operation Tarport.”

Launched in October of 1989, “Operation Tarport” was led 
by Special Agent Danny Coulson, who was in command of 300 
federal agents. The investigation ended with the arrest of more 
than 25 suspects in Portland and Vancouver, as well as arrests of 
connected drug dealers as far away as Fresno and Phoenix. In Port-
land, agents raided 17 stash houses and businesses in connection 
to MacDonald’s drug rings. Evidence included $91,000 in cash 
hidden under the passenger seat of MacDonald’s car. MacDonald 
was sentenced to federal prison for distribution of a controlled sub-
stance. The operation became one of the biggest success stories of 
the DEA regional division and the FBI field office in Portland. The 
day after the raids, Vice President Dan Quayle traveled to Portland 
to address agents of the Portland FBI field office at the Benson 
Hotel. He commended them for helping take cocaine off the streets 
of Portland. 

By the start of the 90s, the American economy fell into a reces-
sion and the drug market began to reflect a rising interest in less 
expensive drugs. Starting in 1990, Portland began to shift its focus 
away from cocaine. The city soon became known throughout the 
nation for heroin and crystal meth, meaning Portland’s current 
drug problems had only just begun. But, co-
caine never fully disappeared from the Rose 
City. According to a May 2007 Willamette 
Week article, cocaine-related arrests made 
up almost half of the felony charges issued 
by the Multnomah County DA in 2006. 
While cocaine use may not have the same al-
lure it had in the 80s, there is one lesson that 
many have taken away from the 80s “war on 
drugs.” There are some wars that are just not 
worth fighting.
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Seeing as how I wrote last month’s edition of Erotic City from 
a hospital bed (and under the influence of ridiculous amounts of 
oxycodone), I assure you that this month will be getting back on 
track with the type of behavior you’ve come to expect from this 
column. Although somehow I still managed to say something 
last month (without really saying anything at all) that got me in 
trouble with the boss. You see, the power of the press can be a very 
destructive tool when it is not wielded with proper care. Several 
times over the years, the editorial department has inadvertently 
placed Exotic on the firing line with advertisers, groups of a certain 
sexual preference, disgruntled metal bands and drug-addled vic-
tims of the industry who have never quite learned when it’s time 
to step down. Hell, we even drove a pregnant, one-armed stripper 
into deep hiding in our persistent pursuit of exposing this local 
legend in an interview (we might as well have been going after the 
Loch Ness Monster).

It has never been our intention to use the press as a weapon to 
bludgeon those who have done us wrong. Unless, of course, you 
count talking shit about any fly-by-night competitors who dare to 
challenge our fair city with a shoddy Exotic imitation. Well okay, 
there was that one time, about ten years ago, when we went to 
war with that one club on Powell that’s not there anymore, but 
I digress. We have a responsibility as journalists and as a media 
representative for the adult industry. Seeing as how those in our 
industry are often put in the crosshairs of local government, reli-
gious do-gooders and the morally-enhanced majority, we all need 
to stick together. If one of our own stumbles, we need to pick them 
up and lock them in the attic until they get their shit together. Trust 
me, I’ve been there myself. 

In our sister city to the North, a media giant (Village Voice Me-
dia, parent company to Seattle Weekly and more than twelve other 
local media publications) is under serious fire from Seattle Mayor 
Mike McGinn after Seattle Weekly did a spin on sex-trafficking 
and underage prostitution. McGinn accused the editorial of grossly 
underreporting statistics of arrests involving prostitution and un-
derage sex trafficking. The Weekly was also accused of running 
the story to try and distance themselves from the issue, in spite of 
the healthy profit center generated by Village Voice’s backpage.
com (a posting service for personal ads and escort services). When 
Village Voice chose not to respond to McGinn’s accusations, the 
mayor ordered the city to suspend advertising in the Seattle Weekly 
(including the Seattle Center which holds $158,000 contract with 
Village Voice Media). As the story develops, McGinn’s office is 
taking steps to regulate the use of services such as backpage.com 
by requiring copies of identification for any and all advertisers on 
the service. Village Voice says that they have “never downplayed 
the seriousness of teenage prostitution.” Since an agreement be-
tween McGinn’s office and Village Voice has not been reached, 
the mayor is reaching out to other cities to join him in his battle 
against the media company. Here in Portland, McGinn would be 
up for a much heftier challenge if he were up against the Oregon 
Constitution.

In local sex crimes and persecution news, DJ Dick Hennessy’s 
Vaginamobile (used to promote last month’s 2nd annual Vagina 
Beauty Pageant at Club Rouge) was surrounded by Beaverton 
police who then cited Mr. Hennessy for an obstructed view and 
allegedly improper use of the word VAGINA which was plastered 
across the back of his windshield, (although no fines were issued 
for use of the word DICK). At press time, whose was the fairest 
vagina of all had not yet been decided by Mr. Hennessy’s contest, 
nor had his pending case for showing his vagina all over Portland 
been heard by the courts. Stay tuned for further developments in 
next month’s issue.

If there was ever to be an award for one of the most amusing 
strip club names in Portland history, I think we have a winner. 
Congrats are in order to Pitiful Princess on Division. This name 
won out over the following rejected possibilities: Pathetic Peeler, 
Disgraceful Damsels and Shameful Strumpets. 

The buzz is on. Next month it’s time for the most anticipated 
event of the year that you’ve never heard of before. For the first 

time ever, Exotic magazine will proudly present Miss Exotic Or-
egon 2012. This contest will hold the largest prize payout of any 
event in our history and will showcase the most beautiful enter-
tainers the state of Oregon has to offer. We are now booking ven-
ues to showcase these events which will begin in mid-September. 
Contact john@xmag.com for more info today. 

I would like to take the time to thank everyone who was re-
sponsible for my benefit show last month. This industry is pretty 
amazing when it comes down to taking care of one of our own. 
Thanks to Rocket and Lady Stockholm for putting the whole 
thing together. Thanks are also in order to the amazing lineup of 
entertainment including Toxic Zombie, Brekken, Cricket, Lark, 
Miss Steak, Gwen, Germany, Ozzy, Harty, DJ Krista, Ling  and an 
amazing bout of KY wrestling between Elle & Tucker (although 

I demand a rematch, there are no ties in KY 
wrestling!). Thanks to Frank and the awesome 
staff at Dante’s for hosting the event and thanks 
to all of you who showed up to show your own 
support. An extra special thanks to anyone I 
might have forgotten, there was way too much 
whiskey flowing that night and my tolerance is 
not quite what it used to be. In times like these 
you realize that even though we might all be a 
little twisted in our own special ways, we’re all 
family. Thanks for being a part of mine.

AuGuSt eventS
tue 2 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Tour De 
Stars featuring tricycle riding through the club 
& parking lot with cash prize
wed 3 - Cathie’s - Annual Anniversary Sale 
(through Aug. 7) with select apparel, shoes and 
lingerie 30% to 70% off
thu 4 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - World Cup 
Foosball Tournament with cash prize & trophy
Stars Cabaret (Bend) - Anthony Weiner’s Sexting Buddy Gin-
ger Lee
fri 5 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Anthony Weiner’s Sexting Buddy 
Ginger Lee
Sat 6 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Anthony Weiner’s Sexting 
Buddy Ginger Lee
fri 12 - Jody’s Bar & Grill - Save the Ta-Tas with JJ’s Jigglers 
from 8pm to midnight
Sat 13 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Fat Tire Bike & Car Wash 
with an outside beer garden, BBQ & lots of giveaways!
Sun 14 - Devils Point – 5th Annual Bikini Carwash & 10th An-
niversary Bash with cruise-in, car & dog wash from 2pm - 7pm 
and world famous Stripparaoke from 9pm to close
Falco’s Pub - Falco’s Golf Tournament - dinner & prize give-
aways
tue 16 - Lucky Devil Lounge – Lube wrestling
wed 17 - Club 205 - Covergirl Dance Contest
fri 19 - Pallas Club - Friday Feature Night presents a special 
night just for the ladies with the return of Remington Reigns 
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Twangshifters Rockabilly Circus - fun 
in the sun starts at 4pm with a BBQ & classic car cruise-in, plus 
pinup dolls, burlesque beauties & live music by The Twangshift-
ers & The Dollypops starting at 10pm
Sat 20 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Naughty Schoolgirl Party 
with spelling bee (ladies get in free!)
Sun 21 - Mystic Gentlemen’s Club - 2nd Annual Mystic Golf 
Challenge - come in early to hire your “caddy” plus spaghetti din-

ner & prize giveaways
Sat 27 - Rose City Strip - Rose City Strip’s 
2-Year Anniversary & Exotic Covergirl Paris’ 
Birthday Party with drink specials and the 
birthday girl dancing all night long

weekLy eventS
MOndAyS
Devils Point - Fire & Burlesque Night
Stars Cabaret (Salem, Bridgeport) - Free 
prime rib with paid admission 6-9pm
Doc’s - Micro-Mondays
tueSdAyS
Lucky Devil Lounge - Tiny Tuesdays with 
your host 3’6” Nik Sin & Portland Pin-up of 
the Year Elle
Club 205 - Two-fer-Tuesdays with 2-girl 
shows 
Heat - Authentic Mexican Menu plus IPA draft 
specials
wedneSdAyS

Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Free prime rib with paid admission 
6-9pm
Devils Point - 80s Night
Bottoms Up - Construction Worker Wednesdays with happy hour 
prices all day long with business card
Heat - Wild Wednesdays - drop in from 8pm - 10pm for wild 
beer specials
thuRSdAyS
Boom Boom Room - The Boom Boom Burlesque Revue - hosted 
by 3’6” emcee Nik Sin with special feature acts Miss Berlin & 
Tana the Tattooed Lady, plus magic by Reed McClintock
Heat - Double Trouble Thursdays with 2-girl shows & new Asian 
menu
fRIdAyS
Spyce Gentlemen’s Club - $9.99 steak & lobster from 3pm-9pm
Mynt Gentlemen’s Club - $4.99 steak & shrimp from 3pm-9pm
SAtuRdAyS 
Carnaval Male Revue /Golden Dragon - Surf’s Up Saturdays 
with free admission to all ladies who show up in a bikini & enter 
our Hawaiian bikini contest with cash prizes at midnight upstairs 
at Golden Dragon
SundAyS
Dante’s - Sinferno Cabaret
Club Rouge - Join us every Sunday for an Absolut Party with 
special prices on all Absolut flavors plus Absolut gear giveaways 
Pallas Club - Free pool all day & night
Devils Point - World Famous Stripparaoke!
Bottoms Up - Sunday S.I.N. - Happy hour prices all day with 
OLCC card
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Seeing as how I wrote last month’s edition of Erotic City from 
a hospital bed (and under the influence of ridiculous amounts of 
oxycodone), I assure you that this month will be getting back on 
track with the type of behavior you’ve come to expect from this 
column. Although somehow I still managed to say something 
last month (without really saying anything at all) that got me in 
trouble with the boss. You see, the power of the press can be a very 
destructive tool when it is not wielded with proper care. Several 
times over the years, the editorial department has inadvertently 
placed Exotic on the firing line with advertisers, groups of a certain 
sexual preference, disgruntled metal bands and drug-addled vic-
tims of the industry who have never quite learned when it’s time 
to step down. Hell, we even drove a pregnant, one-armed stripper 
into deep hiding in our persistent pursuit of exposing this local 
legend in an interview (we might as well have been going after the 
Loch Ness Monster).

It has never been our intention to use the press as a weapon to 
bludgeon those who have done us wrong. Unless, of course, you 
count talking shit about any fly-by-night competitors who dare to 
challenge our fair city with a shoddy Exotic imitation. Well okay, 
there was that one time, about ten years ago, when we went to 
war with that one club on Powell that’s not there anymore, but 
I digress. We have a responsibility as journalists and as a media 
representative for the adult industry. Seeing as how those in our 
industry are often put in the crosshairs of local government, reli-
gious do-gooders and the morally-enhanced majority, we all need 
to stick together. If one of our own stumbles, we need to pick them 
up and lock them in the attic until they get their shit together. Trust 
me, I’ve been there myself. 

In our sister city to the North, a media giant (Village Voice Me-
dia, parent company to Seattle Weekly and more than twelve other 
local media publications) is under serious fire from Seattle Mayor 
Mike McGinn after Seattle Weekly did a spin on sex-trafficking 
and underage prostitution. McGinn accused the editorial of grossly 
underreporting statistics of arrests involving prostitution and un-
derage sex trafficking. The Weekly was also accused of running 
the story to try and distance themselves from the issue, in spite of 
the healthy profit center generated by Village Voice’s backpage.
com (a posting service for personal ads and escort services). When 
Village Voice chose not to respond to McGinn’s accusations, the 
mayor ordered the city to suspend advertising in the Seattle Weekly 
(including the Seattle Center which holds $158,000 contract with 
Village Voice Media). As the story develops, McGinn’s office is 
taking steps to regulate the use of services such as backpage.com 
by requiring copies of identification for any and all advertisers on 
the service. Village Voice says that they have “never downplayed 
the seriousness of teenage prostitution.” Since an agreement be-
tween McGinn’s office and Village Voice has not been reached, 
the mayor is reaching out to other cities to join him in his battle 
against the media company. Here in Portland, McGinn would be 
up for a much heftier challenge if he were up against the Oregon 
Constitution.

In local sex crimes and persecution news, DJ Dick Hennessy’s 
Vaginamobile (used to promote last month’s 2nd annual Vagina 
Beauty Pageant at Club Rouge) was surrounded by Beaverton 
police who then cited Mr. Hennessy for an obstructed view and 
allegedly improper use of the word VAGINA which was plastered 
across the back of his windshield, (although no fines were issued 
for use of the word DICK). At press time, whose was the fairest 
vagina of all had not yet been decided by Mr. Hennessy’s contest, 
nor had his pending case for showing his vagina all over Portland 
been heard by the courts. Stay tuned for further developments in 
next month’s issue.

If there was ever to be an award for one of the most amusing 
strip club names in Portland history, I think we have a winner. 
Congrats are in order to Pitiful Princess on Division. This name 
won out over the following rejected possibilities: Pathetic Peeler, 
Disgraceful Damsels and Shameful Strumpets. 

The buzz is on. Next month it’s time for the most anticipated 
event of the year that you’ve never heard of before. For the first 

time ever, Exotic magazine will proudly present Miss Exotic Or-
egon 2012. This contest will hold the largest prize payout of any 
event in our history and will showcase the most beautiful enter-
tainers the state of Oregon has to offer. We are now booking ven-
ues to showcase these events which will begin in mid-September. 
Contact john@xmag.com for more info today. 

I would like to take the time to thank everyone who was re-
sponsible for my benefit show last month. This industry is pretty 
amazing when it comes down to taking care of one of our own. 
Thanks to Rocket and Lady Stockholm for putting the whole 
thing together. Thanks are also in order to the amazing lineup of 
entertainment including Toxic Zombie, Brekken, Cricket, Lark, 
Miss Steak, Gwen, Germany, Ozzy, Harty, DJ Krista, Ling  and an 
amazing bout of KY wrestling between Elle & Tucker (although 

I demand a rematch, there are no ties in KY 
wrestling!). Thanks to Frank and the awesome 
staff at Dante’s for hosting the event and thanks 
to all of you who showed up to show your own 
support. An extra special thanks to anyone I 
might have forgotten, there was way too much 
whiskey flowing that night and my tolerance is 
not quite what it used to be. In times like these 
you realize that even though we might all be a 
little twisted in our own special ways, we’re all 
family. Thanks for being a part of mine.

AuGuSt eventS
tue 2 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Tour De 
Stars featuring tricycle riding through the club 
& parking lot with cash prize
wed 3 - Cathie’s - Annual Anniversary Sale 
(through Aug. 7) with select apparel, shoes and 
lingerie 30% to 70% off
thu 4 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - World Cup 
Foosball Tournament with cash prize & trophy
Stars Cabaret (Bend) - Anthony Weiner’s Sexting Buddy Gin-
ger Lee
fri 5 - Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Anthony Weiner’s Sexting Buddy 
Ginger Lee
Sat 6 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Anthony Weiner’s Sexting 
Buddy Ginger Lee
fri 12 - Jody’s Bar & Grill - Save the Ta-Tas with JJ’s Jigglers 
from 8pm to midnight
Sat 13 - Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Fat Tire Bike & Car Wash 
with an outside beer garden, BBQ & lots of giveaways!
Sun 14 - Devils Point – 5th Annual Bikini Carwash & 10th An-
niversary Bash with cruise-in, car & dog wash from 2pm - 7pm 
and world famous Stripparaoke from 9pm to close
Falco’s Pub - Falco’s Golf Tournament - dinner & prize give-
aways
tue 16 - Lucky Devil Lounge – Lube wrestling
wed 17 - Club 205 - Covergirl Dance Contest
fri 19 - Pallas Club - Friday Feature Night presents a special 
night just for the ladies with the return of Remington Reigns 
Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Twangshifters Rockabilly Circus - fun 
in the sun starts at 4pm with a BBQ & classic car cruise-in, plus 
pinup dolls, burlesque beauties & live music by The Twangshift-
ers & The Dollypops starting at 10pm
Sat 20 - Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - Naughty Schoolgirl Party 
with spelling bee (ladies get in free!)
Sun 21 - Mystic Gentlemen’s Club - 2nd Annual Mystic Golf 
Challenge - come in early to hire your “caddy” plus spaghetti din-

ner & prize giveaways
Sat 27 - Rose City Strip - Rose City Strip’s 
2-Year Anniversary & Exotic Covergirl Paris’ 
Birthday Party with drink specials and the 
birthday girl dancing all night long

weekLy eventS
MOndAyS
Devils Point - Fire & Burlesque Night
Stars Cabaret (Salem, Bridgeport) - Free 
prime rib with paid admission 6-9pm
Doc’s - Micro-Mondays
tueSdAyS
Lucky Devil Lounge - Tiny Tuesdays with 
your host 3’6” Nik Sin & Portland Pin-up of 
the Year Elle
Club 205 - Two-fer-Tuesdays with 2-girl 
shows 
Heat - Authentic Mexican Menu plus IPA draft 
specials
wedneSdAyS

Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Free prime rib with paid admission 
6-9pm
Devils Point - 80s Night
Bottoms Up - Construction Worker Wednesdays with happy hour 
prices all day long with business card
Heat - Wild Wednesdays - drop in from 8pm - 10pm for wild 
beer specials
thuRSdAyS
Boom Boom Room - The Boom Boom Burlesque Revue - hosted 
by 3’6” emcee Nik Sin with special feature acts Miss Berlin & 
Tana the Tattooed Lady, plus magic by Reed McClintock
Heat - Double Trouble Thursdays with 2-girl shows & new Asian 
menu
fRIdAyS
Spyce Gentlemen’s Club - $9.99 steak & lobster from 3pm-9pm
Mynt Gentlemen’s Club - $4.99 steak & shrimp from 3pm-9pm
SAtuRdAyS 
Carnaval Male Revue /Golden Dragon - Surf’s Up Saturdays 
with free admission to all ladies who show up in a bikini & enter 
our Hawaiian bikini contest with cash prizes at midnight upstairs 
at Golden Dragon
SundAyS
Dante’s - Sinferno Cabaret
Club Rouge - Join us every Sunday for an Absolut Party with 
special prices on all Absolut flavors plus Absolut gear giveaways 
Pallas Club - Free pool all day & night
Devils Point - World Famous Stripparaoke!
Bottoms Up - Sunday S.I.N. - Happy hour prices all day with 
OLCC card
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Remember the time you fucked that 
fat chick? Or when you sat on your stinky 
short professor’s face? How about the time 
you masturbated while watching WWE? I 
always like to ask people: “Who is your 
sick fuck?” Everybody either has a story 
or is crushin’ on that total piece of shit 
none of their friends would dare to even 
hang out with. It’s that person that would 
mortify you to be busted with in public.

Who is that one person you would lay 
it down for, if nobody would ever find 
out?

I’ve found it quite fascinating to hear 
about all sorts of sick fucks. A sick fuck 
can be one of a few types of people. It can 
be somebody that you casually have sex 
with from time to time, but would never 
dare include in your social circle or a 
disgusting crush that you wonder why you 
have. Last, but not least, is your fantasy 
sick fuck—that completely nasty celebrity 
that most people would cringe to think 
about sexually. Yes, I too have my share 
of sick fucking fucks.

The person I would never admit to 
fucking was most likely because he was 
completely the opposite of me. In col-
lege, I was quite a wild child (as you can 
imagine). I wore every heavy metal t-shirt 
and slutty mini I could find at the thrift 
store, cared more about drugs and alcohol 
than a real education and yet somehow got 
decent grades and graduated. I didn’t take 
college very seriously because I was just 
there to have sex. I had a thing for a pop-
collared, political rhetoric spouting, faux 
hawk wearing preppie. Don’t judge!

In each class I shared with this pink 
(sorry, salmon-colored) shirt-wearing los-
er, it was a serious challenge to get him to 
stare at my boobs. After several emotion-
ally abusive attacks toward him and a hot 
classroom later, I found myself at a lousy 
frat party longing for his deep spray tan 
to stain every crevice of my body. I was 
so obsessed. I had to make this sick fuck 

come true. I did everything in my power 
to get his cock in my ass that night; I even 
talked to several other pink shirt wear-
ing losers and preppie girls I had always 
wanted to beat up. That’s right, a few keg 
stands and a special red cup later, I was all 
his. This is an example of how I became 
“always a closer” later in life.

I believe most people have a few of 
these individuals in the little black book, 
at work, at their neighborhood dive bar or 
maybe it’s the square reading the news to 
them each morning. The interesting part 
of your sick fuck is that you are attracted 
to them for some fucked up reason. You 
never really know if that sick fuck will 
actually be the person you have always 
looked for. Maybe Mr. Pink Shirt Faux 
Hawk could have swept me off my feet? 
They do say opposites attract.

The best part of masturbation is a 
fantasy sick fuck. A fantasy sick fuck is 
a celebrity, political figure, athlete, or (if 
you are super desperate) a reality star. A 
fantasy sick fuck can’t be the Kim Kar-
dashians and Brad Pitts of the world. No, 
instead it is that one celebrity that nobody 
would plaster all over their cubical walls. 
E News would rather not cover any gossip 
surrounding them. Just like any typical 
sick fuck, this person is out of the box 
spank bank material that is just all fucking 
wrong. 

One of my closest friends claims her 
fantasy sick fuck is George Bush. I am 
positive she sits at home and dreams of 
all the nasty things he could have done to 
her in the oval office. I am sure she has 
all of his speeches stored on her DVR for 
inspiration in the middle of the night. Is it 
the power she likes? His smooth talking 
ways? His boyish, charming good looks? 
Who knows! What I do know is that gets 
her wet. Another friend of mine is se-
cretly obsessed with Yanni. Yanni!!? His 
mustache and long thick locks can make 
her orgasm at any minute and she dreams 

about braiding his hair while eating tabou-
li and feta cheese. This makes me want to 
choke to death on my own vomit. That is 
one mustache I would not ride!

My fantasy sick fuck began as a tween. 
Luckily for me, my parents let me watch 
whatever I wanted on TV. Why wouldn’t 
a little, blonde girl from the country want 
to watch some twisted, nasty comedy? My 
fantasy sick fuck is shockingly enough, 
Andrew Dice Clay. I know he wears more 
sparkles than a grandmother in Reno, but 
I have never wanted to be Little Miss 
Muffet so bad. They way he smokes his 
cigarette and uses the word cunt makes me 
fucking crazy! The amount of spank bank 
material I have stored up from children’s 
nursery rhymes is pretty freaky.

I believe people shouldn’t repress their 
sick fucks, but instead should embrace 
them. There is something about that per-
son that drives you wild. It could be that 
it’s different and rebellious; it could be 
that you have some dark, wicked side that 
is turned on by Washington DC or sheets 
of music. Don’t be shy, just try your sick 
fuck on for size. You might be surprised 
when the shoe actually fits.

Obviously, I highly encourage every-
body to expand their horizons and their 
sexual portfolio. You may find that pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow. If not, then 
at least you can store it up for that special 
alone time. I think I am going to go put 
on my leather jacket, smoke a cigarette 
and bust out the bullet and a new pair of 
batteries.

I want a sick fuck confession! Inspire 
me by posting your fantasy sick fuck on 
my facebook page.

Can’t wait to be face fucked by me 
every month? Check out my blog ramblin-
broad.com, follow on twitter at twitter.
com/ramblinbroad, or Ramblin’ Broad 
can be found on Facebook.
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them. There is something about that per-
son that drives you wild. It could be that 
it’s different and rebellious; it could be 
that you have some dark, wicked side that 
is turned on by Washington DC or sheets 
of music. Don’t be shy, just try your sick 
fuck on for size. You might be surprised 
when the shoe actually fits.

Obviously, I highly encourage every-
body to expand their horizons and their 
sexual portfolio. You may find that pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow. If not, then 
at least you can store it up for that special 
alone time. I think I am going to go put 
on my leather jacket, smoke a cigarette 
and bust out the bullet and a new pair of 
batteries.

I want a sick fuck confession! Inspire 
me by posting your fantasy sick fuck on 
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MInORS
Although I have been over the basics regarding entry into 

strip club land before (see June’s Stripper Survival Guide: 
Stripping as a Career), there is a distinct set of rules that are 
particularly applicable to minors (of the 18-20 age demo-
graphic of course, I’m not about to live up to my name in 
front of 30,000 readers...), to whom the following tidbits of 
information are addressed:

First and most importantly, don’t make the rest of us 
babysit you. Now this may seem like a condescending 
statement, especially when made to an obviously indepen-
dent and parentally-detached tweenager, but anyone over 
the age of twenty-five and working in a titty bar knows 
exactly what I’m talking about. Not only do minors re-
quire exponentially more attention for a variety of legal, 
personal and emotional reasons, but one fuck up on their 
part (standing at the bar for too long, sneaking a shot of 

whiskey, etc.) and the consequences may result in loss 
of employment for most (if not all) staff working when 
Starshine decides to test the limits and, depending on 
which undercover OLCC agent is getting a private dance 

from her at the time, closure of the club.
This leads to my next point: don’t kid yourself with that temporary-

stripper shit. I went to college for a combined eight years, and not once 
did I meet a dancer who was paying her tuition with one dollar bills. 
This is not to say there weren’t any strippers at Portland State. In fact, I 
know plenty of dancers that are currently in school. They’re just getting 
financial aid like the rest of us, and stripping is a pastime that results in 
nothing more than early withdrawal from Feminist Media Studies 401 
and the occasional mid-semester change-of-name. Of those strippers 
that do proudly display a degree or two on their bookshelf, most possess 
a healthy brain on their shoulders and would ten times rather work five-
hour shifts at Devil’s Point than suck corporate wang for fifty hours a 
week. Bottom line: minors are in the midst of their most crucial socio-
psychological stage of development in terms of self-integration into a 
new set of hormones, tax bracket and legally-permissible recreational 
choices. If you are stripping at nineteen, you probably won’t move to 
an office gig once you turn old enough to say “yes, actually I would 
like a shot.” Don’t consider moving up to bartending or cocktailing 
either. Not only did you most likely spend the last year or two stiffing 
the existing waitstaff with one-dollar tips and an endless demand for 
water and french fries, but there is another type of dancer that is just 
waiting to get off of the pole and into an apron, and she’s been in line 
for that bar-backing job for months. I’m 
talking, of course, about...
MILfS

For every “eww gross” that a man 
utters when someone says something 
sexually suggestive about his mother, an 
“oh, fuck yeah” is spoken in response to 
the thought of fucking another person’s. 
Whether it’s the unspoken mutual ap-
preciation for fucking without a rubber, 
or the idea of regularly banging someone 
with access to the newest video games, 

men cannot get enough of the MILFs. It’s too bad virtually every trait 
associated with mom strippers is not only false, but most are polarized 
in opposition to the actual truth. Sure, single MILFs are usually more-
than-down to let you scrape their baby’s old crib, but this can only hap-
pen once or twice a week when daddy’s probation officer or the sitter’s 
mom allows for after-hours babyhandling. Otherwise, the fantasy gets 
compromised by the screaming toddler in the corner (and if it doesn’t, 
I don’t want to know you). Further, MILFs and sugar mommas are two 
different things; the former has a child (or six) that has a significantly 
negative impact on mom’s spending power and the latter is just old 
and lonely (probably frigid too). Men (and bi/lesbian women with HD 
cameras and the ability to send footage shot on them to me via email  
at ray@onehourpharmacy.com) may be disappointed to find out that 
MILFs neither cost less nor have a lot of “single people time.” On 
the upside, however, stripper MILFs can be more fun than one would 
expect, leading to the part of this article where I attempt to give advice 
to the MILFs themselves:

First of all, make up an extraordinary faux-personality. Don’t just 
settle for a fake name and a sassy attitude—go all out with the World 
of Warcraft-style complete adoption of an alternate persona. Are you 
a nice, calm woman at home? Be a raging cunt (in a sexy way) or 
completely outspoken when at work. Do you find yourself in a position 
where all you want to do is make your ex-husband suffer? Adopt a 
nice-girl persona during your shift. The key is to separate as much of 
your real self from work as possible Since you’re a performer, this is 
not only seen as within the realms of ethical appropriateness, but fur-
ther prevents your kid’s math teacher from realizing that his star pupil 
is the son of someone he masturbates to on a nightly basis. Unless, of 
course, the teacher is a perfectly satisfied housewife living a cookie-
cutter suburban life, in which case my advice-giving shifts to focus on:
MALeS

I’m going to make this short and sweet: sexual 
assault against men exists outside of prison show-
ers and Boy Scout meetings. In fact, you can see 
it nightly at most male revue nights. Difficultly: 
nohomo. Gay clubs are so stigmatized and scruti-
nized that few, if any, people working at them ever 
get sodomized and the staff at these places tend to 
have at least a rudimentary sense of respect for 
their fellow man. The male strippers most likely 
to regret taking on the seemingly easy task of 
wang-shaking are those who do so in the presence 
of drunk women. On more occasions than I can 
count, male dancers have relayed to me a story 
that echos the following series of events: Male 
revue night at the club, tons of drunk ladies at the rack, cock comes 
out, bitches start fighting over it like a guitar pick at a rock concert, and 
once the last lucky lady standing wraps her pro-nailed palms around 
Dodge Stratus’ junk-n-balls, security guy starts laughing and pulls out 
his cell phone camera to snap some taggable Facebook photo fun.

My only advice for straight men who want to work for tips and tips 
alone? Conquer your homophobia and work in an establishment where 
the clientele can relate to how it actually feels to have your testicles 
fought over (and who will thus keep their hands on their dates and 
dollars).

TalesFromTheDJBooth.com
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ACROPOLIS 1  fOOd  LOtteRy
8325 SE McLoughlin | (503) 231-9611
Mon-Sat 7am-2:30am, Sun 11am-2:30am
bLuSh 3  fOOd  LOtteRy
5145 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 236-8559
Mon-Fri 11am-2:30am, Sat 12pm-2:30am,
Sun 4pm-2:30am
bOOM bOOM ROOM 4  fOOd  LOtteRy
8345 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-7630
Daily 2pm-2am
bOttOMS uP! 5  fOOd  LOtteRy
16900 NW St. Helens | (503) 621-9844
Mon-Thu 11am-12am, Fri-Sat 11am-2am,
Sun 11am-10pm
CAbARet I 6  fOOd  LOtteRy
503 W Burnside | (503) 525-4900
Daily 3pm-2:30am
CAbARet II 7  fOOd  LOtteRy
17544 SE Stark | (503) 252-3529
Daily 3pm-2:30am
CARnAvAL MALe Revue 61  18+
330 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 227-1527
Wed-Sat 8pm-3am
CASA dIAbLO GentLeMen’S CLub 46  fOOd
2839 NW St. Helens Rd | (503) 222-6600
Daily 4pm-2:30am
CLub 205 56  fOOd  LOtteRy
9939 SE Stark St | (503) 256-0527
Daily 10:30am-2:30am 
CLub ROuGe 48  fOOd  LOtteRy
403 SW Stark | (503) 227-3936
Daily 6pm-2:30am
dAnCIn’ bARe 11  fOOd  LOtteRy
8440 N Interstate | (503) 285-9073
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
devILS POInt 12  fOOd  LOtteRy
5305 SE Foster | (503) 774-4513
Daily 11am-2:30am 
dOC’S 9  fOOd  LOtteRy
4229 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 788-1500
Daily 11am-2:30am
dReAM On SALOOn 16  fOOd  LOtteRy
15920 SE Stark | (503) 253-8765
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 1pm-2am
dv8 17  fOOd  LOtteRy
5021 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 788-7178
Daily 2pm-2:15am
exOtICA InteRnAtIOnAL 18  fOOd  LOtteRy
240 NE Columbia | (503) 285-0281
Daily 11am-2:30am
fuLL MOOn bAR And GRILL 51  fOOd
28014 SE Wally Rd | (503) 663-0581
Sun-Thurs 11am-12am, Fri-Sat 11am-2:30am
GOLden dRAGOn 62  18+
324 SW 3rd | (503) 274-1900
Daily 6pm-Sunrise
GLIMMeRS GentLeMen’S CLub 38  fOOd  LOtteRy
3532 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 234-6033
Daily 11am-2:30am 
hAwthORne StRIP 19  fOOd  LOtteRy
1008 SE Hawthorne | (503) 232-9516
Daily 2pm-2:30am
heAt GentLeMen’S CLub 57  fOOd  LOtteRy
12131 SE Holgate Blvd | (503) 762-2857
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
hOttIeS 20  fOOd
10140 SW Canyon Rd | (503) 643-7377
Mon-Fri 1pm-2:30am, Sat-Sun 4pm-2:30am
Jd’S bAR ‘n’ GRILL 21  fOOd  LOtteRy
4523 NE 60th | (503) 288-9771
Daily 10am-2:30am

JIGGLeS 22  fOOd  18+
7455 SW. Nyberg Rd | (503) 692-3655
Mon-Thu 3pm-3am, Fri-Sat 3pm-4am,
Sun 6pm-3am
JOdy’S bAR & GRILL 23  fOOd  LOtteRy  
12035 NE Glisan | (503) 255-5039
Daily 7am-2:30am
the LAndInG StRIP 30  fOOd  LOtteRy
6210 NE Columbia | (503) 281-3212
Daily 10am-2:30am
LuCky devIL LOunGe 47  fOOd  LOtteRy  
633 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 206-7350
Daily 7am-2:30am
LuRe exOtIC LOunGe 2  fOOd  LOtteRy
11051 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-3320
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MAGIC GARdenS 24  fOOd  LOtteRy
217 NW 4th | (503) 224-8472
Mon-Sat 12pm-2:30am Sun 6pm-2:30am
MARy’S CLub 25  fOOd  LOtteRy
129 SW Broadway | (503) 227-3023
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MOnteGO’S 26  fOOd
15826 SE Division | (503) 761-7293
Daily 1pm-2:30am
MyStIC GentLeMen’S CLub 52  fOOd  LOtteRy
9950 SE Stark St | (503) 477-9523
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat-Sun 7am-2:30am
Mynt GentLeMen’S CLub 55  fOOd
3390 NE Sandy | (503) 208-2496
Daily 3pm-2am
nICOLAI St. CLubhOuSe 27  fOOd
2460 NW 24th | (503) 227-5384
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat 11am-2:30am
the PALLAS 28  fOOd  LOtteRy
13639 SE Powell | (503) 760-8128
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am Sun 1pm-2:30am
PIRAte’S COve 29  fOOd  LOtteRy
7417 NE Sandy | (503) 287-8900
Daily 11am-2:30am
PItIfuL PRInCeSS 60  fOOd  
12646 SE Division St | (503) 954-1019 
Daily 11am-2:30am
PORtLAnd fRAt hOuSe 59  fOOd  18+
818 SW 1st Ave | (503) 454-6752
Wed-Mon 7pm-4am
RIveRSIde CORRAL 31  fOOd
545 SE Tacoma | (503) 232-6813
Mon-Sat 10am-2:30am Sun 1pm-1am
ROOSteR’S 32  fOOd
605 N Columbia | (503)289-1351
Mon-Sat 11am-2am Sun 12pm-12am
ROSe CIty StRIP 10  fOOd
3620 SE 35th Pl | (503) 239-1004
Daily 3pm-2:30am
SAfARI ShOwCLub 33  fOOd  LOtteRy
3000 SE Powell | (503) 231-9199
Daily 11am-2:30am
SASSy’S bAR & GRILL 34  fOOd  LOtteRy
927 SE Morrison | (503) 231-1606
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
ShIMMeRS GentLeMen’S CLub 40  fOOd  LOtteRy
8000 SE Foster | (971) 230 - 0047
Mon-Sat 9:30am-2:30am Sun 10am-2:30am 
SOObIe’S 35  fOOd  LOtteRy
333 SE 122nd | (503) 253-8892
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am
SPyCe GentLeMen’S CLub 49  fOOd
33 NW 2nd Ave | (503) 243-4646
Mon-Thu 6pm-2:30am, Fri-Sun 3pm-2:30am
StARS CAbARet beAveRtOn 36  fOOd
4570 SW Lombard Ave | (503) 350-0868
Mon-Sat 11am-2:00am, Sun 4pm-2am 

StARS CAbARet bRIdGePORt 50  fOOd
17939 SW McEwan Rd | (503) 726-2403
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 4pm-2am
the SunSet StRIP 37  fOOd
10205 SW Parkway | (503) 297-8466
Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30am, Sat 4pm-2:30am,
Sun 5pm-2:30am
tOMMy’S tOO 39  fOOd
10335 SE Foster | (503) 774-5220
Daily 11am-2am
unIOn JACkS 43  fOOd
938 E. Burnside | (503) 236-1125
Mon-Thu 4pm-2:30am, Fri-Sun 3pm-2:30am
505 CLub 45  fOOd  LOtteRy
505 NW Burnside, Gresham | (503) 666-2286
Daily 11am-2:30am

AnGeLSPdx.COM 101
3533 SE 39th | (503) 727-3580
Fri & Sat 8pm-4am
AduLt vIdeO OnLy StOReS 102
Vancouver:  10620 NE 4th Plain Rd
(360) 253-2806 | Mon-Thu 8am-12am, Fri-Sat 
8am-1am, Sun 8am-11pm
ALL AduLt vIdeO 103
14555 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 652-2004
Daily 24 hours
AReA 69 104
7720 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 774-5544
Daily 10am-2am
bLue SPOt vIdeO 106
3232 NE 82nd | (503) 251-8944 | Daily 24 hours
bLuSh bOutIque 150
611 SE Morrison St | (503) 481-8788
Mon-Fri 12pm-7pm Sat-Sun 12pm-5pm
bRIttAnI’S SeCRet RendeZvOuS 136
12503 SE Division #C | (503) 285-5058
Daily 24 hours
CAStLe MeGAStORe 108
9815 SW Capitol Hwy | (503) 768-9305
Sun-Thu 9am-1am Fri-Sat 9am-2am
CAthIe’S 109
8201 SE Powell #H | (503) 771-9979
Daily 9am-12am
CLub fAntASy 158
1232 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 445-6688
Daily 24 hours
d.k. wILdS 112
13355 SW Henry | (503) 643-6645
Daily 24 hours
exOtIC nIGhtS bOOkS 114
5620 NE MLK Blvd | (503) 493-3944
Mon-Fri Noon-11pm, Sat 5pm-Midnight
Live Models: Mon-Sat Noon-11pm
fAntASyLAnd (2) 116
5228 SE Foster Rd (503) 775-0094
Daily 24 hours
16014 SE 82nd Dr (503) 655-4667
Daily 24 hours
fAt CObRA vIdeO 118
5940 N Interstate | (503) 247-DICK (3425)
Mon-Fri 6am-3am, Sat-Sun 24 hours
fROLICS 120
8845 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 408-0958
Daily 24 hours
hAbebI hOOkAh bAR 160
11652 SW Pacific Hwy | (503) 608-7203
Mon-Sat 5pm-5am, Sun 6pm-5am
heAven’S CLOSet 122
5429 SE 72nd Ave | (503) 537-7286
Call for hours

hOt bOx 157
4589 SW Watson | (503) 574-4057
Mon-Sat 11am-10pm, Sun 11am-9pm
huSh PLAyhOuSe 155
13560 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 954-2135
Daily 24 hours
LIbeRAted wORLd 123
10660 SE Division | (503) 257-6881
Daily 24 hours
LOve bOutIque 124
1720 SE 122nd | (503) 252-2017
Mon-Thurs 10:30am-7:30pm, Fri 10:30am-9pm, 
Sat 10:30am-8pm
Oh ZOne 126
6218 NE Columbia | (503) 284-4759
Daily 10am-3am
OReGOn theAtRe 127
3530 SE Division | (503) 232-7469
Daily from 12pm
PARAdISe vIdeO 128
14712 SE Stark St | (503) 255-9414
Daily 24 hours
PARIS theAteR 129
6 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 295-7808
Mon-Thu 11am-12am, Fri-Sun 24 hours
PASSIOnAte dReAMS (2) 130
6644 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 775-6665
10518-B NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 252-5559
Daily 10am-4am
PeeP hOLe / MR. PeeP’S (2) 131
709 SE 122nd | (503) 257-8617
20625 SW TV Hwy, Aloha OR | (503) 356-5624
Daily 24 hours
POPPI’S PIPeS 156
1712 E. Burnside | (503) 206-7731 
Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 11am-8pm, Sun 11am-6pm
PuSSyCAtS 134
3414 NE 82nd | (503) 477-5602 
314 W Burnside, Suite 300 | (503) 222-5676 
5226 SE Foster Rd | (971) 279-5395
SW Barbur Blvd. @ SW 53rd Ave | (503) 244-4221
Daily 24 hours
SheenA’S G-SPOt 137
8315 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-6666
Daily 24 hours
SILveR SPOOn 139
8521 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 245-0489
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm, Sun 12pm-5pm
the SMOke ShACk 140
5030 SE Foster Rd | (503) 775-3646
Mon-Sat 8am-8pm, Sun 9am-8pm
SPARtACuS LeAtheRS 141
300 SW 12th Ave | (503) 224-2604 | Mon-Thurs 
10am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12pm, Sun 12pm-9pm
tAbOO vIdeO (4) 144
Downtown: 311 NW Broadway | (503) 227-3443 
Portland: 237 SE MLK Blvd | (503) 239-1678
Portland: 2330 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 777-6033
Vancouver: 4811 NE 94th Ave | (360) 254-1126
Daily 24 hours
tORChed ILLuSIOnS 149
17935 SW Tualatin Valley Hwy | (503) 848-8546
Sun-Thurs 11am-9pm, Fri-Sat 11am-10pm
vALentIne vIdeO 145
2037 SE Hawthorne Blvd | (503) 505-7111
Mon-Fri 12pm-9pm, Sat-Sun 12pm-6pm
x-OtIC tAn 147
8431 SE Division | (503) 257-0622
Daily 24 hours
xxx 159
3400 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 261-1111
Daily 24 hours
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AduLt ShOP F

155 Lancaster Dr SE / (503) 585-8288
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP G

3113 River Rd / (503) 390-4371
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
10am - Midnight / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP I

2410 Mission St S / (503) 763-3556
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
bOb’S AduLt bOOkS d

3815 State St / (503) 363-3846
Adult Books, Videos, 63 Ch. Arcade and Mini-theatre 
9am - 2am / 7 Days
CheetAhS exOtIC AdventuRe P

3453 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-1976
18+ Juice Bar, Full Menu
Sun-Thu 7pm-2am, Fri-Sat 7pm-4am 
eve’S bOutIque h

5530 Commercial St SE / (503) 763-6754
Videos, Magazines, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
eve’S bOutIque M

3593 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-8111
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Gifts, Novelties
Mon - Thurs 10am - 12am, Fri - Sat 10am - 2am
the fIRehOuSe CAbARet A

5782 Portland Rd NE / (503) 393-4782
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 6pm - 2:30am
hARd CAndy J

940 Commercial St NE / (503) 365-2802
Full Bar, Full Menu, 2 Stages
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 4pm - 2:30am
PReSLey’S PLAyhOuSe L

3803 Commercial St SE / (503) 371-1565
Full Bar, Full Menu, Light-Up Dance Floor And Pole
Sun - Thurs 2pm - 2:30am, Fri - Sat 2pm - 4am

PuSSyCAtS k

3767 Market St. NE / (503) 991-5314
18+ Over, Lingerie Modeling
24 Hours / 7 Days
SPICe vIdeO E

3473 Silverton Rd / (503) 370-7080
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
StARS CAbARet B

1550 Weston Ct NE / (503) 370-8063
Full Bar, Full Menu, Sports Room, 4 Stages
Mon - Sat 11am - 2:30am, Sun 4pm - 2:30am
 A L b A n y
AduLt ShOP
3404 Spicer Dr SE / (541) 812-2522
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

A S t O R I A
AnnIe’S uPPeRtOwn tAveRn
2897 Marine Dr / (503) 325-1102
Beer & Wine, Dancers, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon - Sat 4pm - 2am

b e n d
IMAGIne thAt
197 NE Third St / (541) 312-8100
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry, Novelty Gifts
24 Hours / 7 Days
PLeASuRe wORLd
1843 NE 3rd St / (541) 317-9723
Videos, Novelties, Lingerie, Books
Open 9am - 2am Daily
StARS CAbARet
197 NE 3rd St / (541) 388-4081
Full Bar, Full Menu, Beautiful Dancers
Mon. - Sat. 11am - 2am, Sun. 4pm - 2am

C O O S  b Ay
bACheLOR’S Inn
63721 Edwards Rd / (541) 266-8827
1 Stage, Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon - Sat 4pm - 2am, Sun 6pm - 2am

C O R v A L L I S
AduLt ShOP
2315 9th St NW / (541) 754-7039
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
10am - 2am / 7 Days

e u G e n e
AduLt ShOP
290 River Rd / (541) 688-5411
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP
720 Garfield St / (541) 345-2873
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Mon - Thurs 8am - 12am, Fri - Sat  24 Hours
AduLt ShOP
86784 Franklin Blvd / (541) 636-3203
Videos, Magazines, Books, Multi Ch. Arcade, 
Novelties, Lingerie
8am - Midnight / 7 Days
b&b dIStRIbutORS
710 W 6th Ave / (541) 683-8999
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties,
Viewing Room (Watch Or Be Watched!)
24 Hours / 7 Days
the nILe
1030 Highway 99 / (541) 688-1869
Bar, Food, Dancers
Mon-sat 12noon - 2am, Sun 3pm-12am
SILveR dOLLAR CLub
2620 W 10th Pl / (541) 485-2303
Beer & Wine, Food, Dancers W/ 3 Stages
Mon - Sat 11:30am - 2:30am, Sun 6pm - 2:30am

G e R v A I S
LASt ChAnCe SALOOn
12157 Portland Rd / (503) 792-5100
Beer, Wine, Lottery W/ 1 Stages
Sun - Thu Noon - Midnight,
Fri - Sat Noon - 2:30am

k L A M At h  f A L L S
the ALIbI
5711 S 6th St / (541) 882-0145
1 Stage, Beer and Wine, Lottery
Mon-Sat 3pm - 2:30am, Sun 3pm - Midnight

L I n C O L n  C I t y   

IMAGIne thAt II
2159 NW Highway 101, Suite C / (541) 996-6600
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry, Novelty Gifts
Sun - Thu 10am - 10pm, Fri - Sat 10am-mid

M e d f O R d
AduLt LAnd
2755 South Pacific Highway / (541) 770-5493
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
Mon - Thu 9am - 10pm, Fri & Sat 10am - Mid.
Sundays 10am - 9pm
AduLt ShOP
261 Barnett Rd / (541) 772-5220
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
AduLt ShOP
3340 North Pacific Highway / (541) 776-9964
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Mon - Thu 10am - 9pm, Fri & Sat 10am - 10pm, 
Closed On Sundays
CAStLe MeGAStORe
1113 Progress Dr / (541) 608-9540
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
9am - 1am / 7 Days
the OffICe
1 South Riverside / (541) 772-4079
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon - Fri Noon - 2am, Sat & Sun 2pm - 2am

n e w P O R t
SPICe vIdeO
611 SW Coast Highway / (541) 574-6969
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Channel Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days

R e d M O n d
bIG t’S
413 SW Glacier Ave / (541) 504-3864
2 Stages, Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, Pool
3pm - 2:30am / 7 Days

R I C e  h I L L
AduLt ShOP
45 Miles South Of Eugene 
(Rice Hill Exit #148 Off Of I-5)
726 John Long Rd / (541) 849-3344
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

R O S e b u R G
fILLed wIth fun
2498 Old Highway 99E S  (541) 957-3741
Novelties, Videos/Rentals, Arcade, Toys, Magazines
Mon - Sat 9am - Midnight, Sun Noon - Midnight

S P R I n G f I e L d
b & b AduLt vIdeO
2289 Olympic St / (541) 726-7317
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties, Viewing Room
24 Hours / 7 Days
bRICk hOuSe
136 4th St / (541) 988-1612
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers, 1 Stage & 2 Cages!
Mon - Sat 3pm - 2:30am
CAStLe MeGAStORe
3270 Gateway / (541) 988-9226
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Sun - Thu 8am - 2am, Fri & Sat 8am - 3am
CLub 1444
1444 Main St / (541) 726-7299
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers And 1 Stage
Mon - Sat Noon - 2:30am, Sun 3pm - 2:30am
exCLuSIveLy AduLt
1166 South A St / (541) 726-6969
Videos, Mags, Clothes, Novelties, Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
PhIL’S CLubhOuSe
1195 Main St / (541) 741-0402
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages, Pool
ShAkeRS bAR And GRILL
1195 Main St / (541) 736-5177
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers
Noon - 2:30am Daily
Sweet ILLuSIOnS
1836 South A St / (541) 762-1503
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages

t h e  d A L L e S
AduLt ShOP
3506 W 6th St / (541) 298-1874
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, Lingerie
8am - 2am / 7 Days

u M At I L L A
the RIveRSIde
1501-6th St / (541) 922-4112
2 Stages, Full Bar, Lottery, Full Menu,
Tue - Thu 4pm - 2:30am, Fri 11am - 2:30am,
Sat & Sun Noon - 2:30am, Closed Mon
Adult Entertainment: 6pm - 2am
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GOOd wOOd And thRILLS wIth nO vAnILLA!
Hi, Sheena here with more Sex Talk. 

I want to wish all of my readers a won-
derful summer filled with unforgettable 
experiences! “Life is not measured by 
the number of breaths we take, but by the 
moments that take our breath away” 
–Maya Angelou  

Speaking of breathing, if a man or 
woman can leave you breathless sexu-
ally, then take my advice and keep 
them! If you are in a sexual relation-
ship that is good, enjoy it and simply 
be in the moment. So many of my 
readers write me that they are having 
great sex but want more. “More” can 
range from innocently sucking toes to 
adding another partner into the mix, or 
even wearing their girlfriend’s panties. 
All I am saying is, if you are having 
exciting sex, simply enjoy it by further 
learning what makes sex great for you 
while giving and receiving orgasmic 
pleasure from your partner. So to all 
the women and men of Portland, it’s 
time to get to the bottom of your sex-
ual desires or at least have fun trying! 
I am excited to talk about this month’s 
selected email, so let’s get down to it:

Dear Sheena,
I love your column! I am writing in 

about a new situation I have stumbled 
across that has me feeling frustrated 
and at a dead end.  I have a new boy-
friend that I have recently become 
intimate with. I really like this guy a 
lot and his power over my body has 
me weak. He takes control and has me so 
submissive in bed that I am lost (in a good 
way, a really good way). However, he is 
very particular about his preferences: he 
doesn’t want me on top and he won’t cum. 
I have tried everything. When I’m blow-
ing him, I can feel his cock get super hard 
and ready, but then there’s nothing. He 
wants to really bad but nothing happens. I 
know I give an amazing blowjob, so when 
I asked him what the deal was, he said 
this is an issue for him. He can fuck for 
hours but gets tired of chasing the nut, so 
he goes to bed not cumming. It’s breaking 
my heart, Sheena! So of course I had to 
research it and then called ex-boyfriends 
to make sure I was good. They all said 

they’d rate me number one. Needless to 
say, I’m feeling like a major failure. It’s 
called anorgasmia. What’s a desperate girl 
gotta do to get a load on her face? Help 
me Sheena!

Desperately Seeking Semen

Dear D.S.S.
For starters, with that hot, descriptive 

email I am sure a few of my readers will 
be wanting your contact information girl! 
Whew! You are right that this situation 
can really make a girl insecure. All is well 
and you know you are a great lover, but 
you just can’t get this big beautiful cock to 
spit! I can see how this would be extremely 
frustrating for a woman. My first advice is 
to have a lot more sex. Try more positions, 
more toys, and of course, more porn! Have 
you both really tried hard? Practicing has 
to be a lot of fun, right?  Have you given it 
your best shot? (Pun intended!) Have sex 
every day of the week, three times a day, 
to become more comfortable and familiar 

with each other. If you have exhausted all 
of that then it’s time to pay the doctor a 
visit! You should not feel bad though —it’s 
on his side, not yours. That’s my first ad-
vice to you pre-research.

 
Now for the research:

Anorgasmia can be found in men 
and women. I used YouTube for my 
results—Google this word. I suggest 
a video called “Anorgasmia 101” or 
another perspective from user, Alaska 
Noel, “The only way you are going 
to have an orgasm is by letting go of 
everything you have obtained from the 
world and be into you and simply think 
of all things which turn you on. Live 
your fantasy and explore how it takes 
being mentally stimulated to reach an 
orgasm. Male or female, it requires 
freedom to even enjoy it long enough 
to stay involved. If it’s not liberating, 
then it’s not any good—which is why 
you stopped having it.” What I like 
about this quote is the “stay involved” 
part. The brain is your most power-
ful sex tool and staying involved and 
focused is extremely important. I hope 
this information helps you. Thanks for 
writing.

My email is sheena@pdxgirls.
com, so write it down, lock it in and 
when you are thinking, “Wow,  this is 
a great sex topic for Sheena,” then use 
the damn email! Write me with your 
topics, comments, questions and I’ll 
be happy to respond. I continue to live 

my passion doing my music and enjoying 
every taste to the fullest, yum! Find me 
on Twitter as sheena_g and check out my 
music, booking, shows, etc. at sheenag.
com. Have a great summer and thanks 
for all your support. Without all my sexy 
readers’ emails, my column wouldn’t be 
so much fun. Now go enjoy what you got 
in your bedroom! 

All good things,
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you just can’t get this big beautiful cock to 
spit! I can see how this would be extremely 
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It was a weeknight in Eugene, and I 
was off the wagon and needed to kill a few 
hours until my blood alcohol level lowered 
to the legal limit. Picking up one of those 
shitty free weekly papers, I expected to see 
nothing other than white reggae and poetry 
nights listed on the event calendar. To my 
surprise, a “free punk rock showcase” fea-
turing a band called Porn Stars of Horror 
was going down only blocks from where I 
had improperly parked my car. Two hours, 
three bands and two plates of chicken 
wings later, I was an official fanboy of 
Porn Stars of Horror and Pot Belly—two of 
three bands featured on the P.I.G. Records 
compilation LP (appropriately titled “This 
That and Some Other Shit”) that has been 
in my car stereo for over a month.

Although The Skexies, Porn Stars of 
Horror and Pot Belly each possess a style 
unique enough to distinguish one band 
from the next, there are a few thematic 
commonalities that help comprise P.I.G. 
Record’s flavor. Most apparent, is the in-
stant accessibility of nearly every track per-
formed by the bands on P.I.G.—primarily 
due to each band’s ability to pay homage 
to recognizable influences from established 
punk rock peers without ripping them off. 
Sure, Porn Stars of Horror aren’t the first 
band to use rockabilly-esque vocals over 
punk riffs while telling horror-movie in-
spired love stories. However, neither the 
Misfits nor the Damned (from whom Porn 
Stars of Horror draw significant influence) 
have written a song detailing the saga of 
the Creature From the Black Lagoon, so 
it is only appropriate that a modern punk/
horror band take on the task. Pot Belly’s 
homicidal love ballad, “Dreaming of Mur-
dering You,” may as well be a takeoff of 
Exploited’s “Sex and Violence” in that a 

few simple words are spread out among 
three minutes of audience-encouraging 
sing-song, but the band somehow makes it 
work, and like the other acts on P.I.G., they 
present it as a completely original product. 
All bumper-sticker bullshit aside, punk 
rock is basically three cords, catchy, sped-
up vocals and a drummer that either eats 
cocaine for breakfast or sucks ass harder 
than an abortion doctor. Attempts to com-
mercialize upon it, experiment with it or 
help it evolve have been drastically unsuc-
cessful in the past, and something tells me 
that P.I.G. knows this. Although a spectrum 
of influences are apparent, ranging from 
The Distillers to Horrorpops, Rancid to GG 
Allin and Pennywise to GBH, P.I.G.’s art-
ists manage to pay tribute without theft or 
unoriginality.

Another thing that earned these fuckers 
a write-up in an actual porn magazine (and 
thus, the actual “pornstar” 
treatment) is P.I.G. Record’s 
ability to combine indisput-
able talent  with a genuinely 
tongue-in-cheek sense of 
humor. Too many bands (punk 
or otherwise) have that “seri-
ous moment” during which 
they force their audience to 
break away from whatever 
enjoyment they were previ-
ously deriving from the music 
and take shit seriously for a 
few minutes. More often than 
not, it is this particular track 
that forces fans to lose a sig-
nificant amount of respect for 
not only the band in question, 
but whatever cause or message they are at-
tempting to draw attention to. Green Day 
used to write great songs about jerking off 
and smoking weed, ICP made it big by not 
taking themselves seriously and, believe it 
or not, Metallica owes the majority of their 
pre-Justice For All fanbase to illegally 
duplicated music shared through basement 
bootlegging of cassette tapes. The minute 
Billy Joe started wearing eyeliner and 
Violent J attributed the existence of giraffes 
and magnets to magic, a small portion of 
Hot Topic’s stock went down (no com-
ment on Metallica, as alien abduction and 
human cloning conspiracy theories belong 
in a different publication). On the contrary, 
P.I.G. seems to take only their instruments 
seriously, as tracks like “Jody the Cock-

Blocking Lesbian” and “Alcoholicide” 
seem to provide lyrics only as a method 
comic relief from tight-knit, over-the-top 
double-bass rolls and lead guitar that would 
make most 1980’s East Coast hardcore 
bands jealous. This is not to say that any 
of the acts showcased on P.I.G. lack lyri-
cal content or strong vocal delivery. Quite 
the opposite, actually, as I found myself 
laughing as well as singing along with the 
majority of the tracks I have listened to. 
Rather, there is no preaching of politics, no 
integration of personal testimony and none 
of the shit that make me want to fire a nail 
gun at a pile of babies (i.e. love songs for 
ex-girlfriends, preachy political idealism or 
poorly-executed covers).

The third thing about P.I.G. Records 
that makes me wish I was filming a gay 
porn (thus justifying the amount of dick 
I appear to be sucking on) is the label’s 

obvious appreciation for the DIY roots of 
punk rock, as well as a general sense of 
independent business. Obviously the result 
of a semi-exclusive group of friends and 
associates, all three groups mentioned thus 
far share not only a record label, but EP 
releases, band members and a production 
team as well. The do-it-yourself attitude 
exhibited by P.I.G., however, does not 
result in Sharpie-stained CD-R demos or a 
half-assed stage presence. Keeping in mind 
that Porn Stars of Horror and Potbelly both 
put on A+ performances on a weeknight 
in Eugene to a crowd of two-dozen or so 
people (including repeated shout-outs to 
“Scratchy Rape Porn Magazine Guy sitting 
in back”), it is equally impressive that the 
swag handed out to Porn Guy for review 

included a professionally-
pressed, full-color vinyl re-
cord as well as a compilation 
LP package complete with a 
replicated disc and bar code. 
In Portland terms, this is the 
equivalent of an indie rock 
band offering a CD in an 
actual jewel case and a cloth-
ing line that doesn’t wash 
off quicker than the lead 
singer’s guyliner. Basically,  
P.I.G. is reminiscent of ye 
olden days during which time 
Epitaph and Lookout! reigned 
supreme, punk rock bands 
didn’t have to polarize against 
two distinct options of “sell 

out” or “sell garbage” and the idea of featuring a professionally-
duplicated and aesthetically-pleasing product wasn’t viewed as the 
epitome of anti-anti-conformity.

Although I can attest first-hand to the great degree of rewards 
associated with running an independent record label, attempting 
to take on too much at once can result in a slow-but-steady burn-
out. P.I.G. Record’s Jason Rodger not only plays guitar for Porn 
Stars of Horror and Potbelly, but manages press contact, executive 
production and touring for all P.I.G. artists. The artwork for both 
albums I was given, although kick-ass and thematically consistent 
in fashion similar to The Misfits or Cramps, is credited to a Christi 
Roger, who also plays vocals and bass for Porn Stars of Horror. It 
appears as if the Rogers camp is either the hardest-working fam-
ily in punk rock, or the makings of a doomed marriage/kinship. 
The only recommendation I would give to the  P.I.G. camp is, like 
most unsolicited advice I offer, something that I am unable to do 
myself: build a larger network of trusted friends and associates 
and allocate responsibilities to multiple people in order to avoid 
going gray by thirty. The obvious amount of work that has gone 
into building P.I.G. from the ground up should, if pitched to the 
appropriate distribution or management companies, provide for 
the makings of the next big punk label (one that actually matters). 
Regardless, P.I.G. does not seem to be losing momentum (Pot-
belly’s contribution to the This That and Some Other Shit LP is 
credited to two guitarists, one of whom was in jail while the album 
was recorded), nor does the label appear to be lacking any of the 
essential qualities seen in most “major” (as in, not still playing 
shows on weeknights in Eugene) punk rock outfits.

Besides, any punk band named after the bad guys in Dark 
Crystal deserves to leave “Bumfuck Nowhere, WA.”
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stant accessibility of nearly every track per-
formed by the bands on P.I.G.—primarily 
due to each band’s ability to pay homage 
to recognizable influences from established 
punk rock peers without ripping them off. 
Sure, Porn Stars of Horror aren’t the first 
band to use rockabilly-esque vocals over 
punk riffs while telling horror-movie in-
spired love stories. However, neither the 
Misfits nor the Damned (from whom Porn 
Stars of Horror draw significant influence) 
have written a song detailing the saga of 
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it is only appropriate that a modern punk/
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dering You,” may as well be a takeoff of 
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work, and like the other acts on P.I.G., they 
present it as a completely original product. 
All bumper-sticker bullshit aside, punk 
rock is basically three cords, catchy, sped-
up vocals and a drummer that either eats 
cocaine for breakfast or sucks ass harder 
than an abortion doctor. Attempts to com-
mercialize upon it, experiment with it or 
help it evolve have been drastically unsuc-
cessful in the past, and something tells me 
that P.I.G. knows this. Although a spectrum 
of influences are apparent, ranging from 
The Distillers to Horrorpops, Rancid to GG 
Allin and Pennywise to GBH, P.I.G.’s art-
ists manage to pay tribute without theft or 
unoriginality.
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thus, the actual “pornstar” 
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or otherwise) have that “seri-
ous moment” during which 
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break away from whatever 
enjoyment they were previ-
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few minutes. More often than 
not, it is this particular track 
that forces fans to lose a sig-
nificant amount of respect for 
not only the band in question, 
but whatever cause or message they are at-
tempting to draw attention to. Green Day 
used to write great songs about jerking off 
and smoking weed, ICP made it big by not 
taking themselves seriously and, believe it 
or not, Metallica owes the majority of their 
pre-Justice For All fanbase to illegally 
duplicated music shared through basement 
bootlegging of cassette tapes. The minute 
Billy Joe started wearing eyeliner and 
Violent J attributed the existence of giraffes 
and magnets to magic, a small portion of 
Hot Topic’s stock went down (no com-
ment on Metallica, as alien abduction and 
human cloning conspiracy theories belong 
in a different publication). On the contrary, 
P.I.G. seems to take only their instruments 
seriously, as tracks like “Jody the Cock-
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seem to provide lyrics only as a method 
comic relief from tight-knit, over-the-top 
double-bass rolls and lead guitar that would 
make most 1980’s East Coast hardcore 
bands jealous. This is not to say that any 
of the acts showcased on P.I.G. lack lyri-
cal content or strong vocal delivery. Quite 
the opposite, actually, as I found myself 
laughing as well as singing along with the 
majority of the tracks I have listened to. 
Rather, there is no preaching of politics, no 
integration of personal testimony and none 
of the shit that make me want to fire a nail 
gun at a pile of babies (i.e. love songs for 
ex-girlfriends, preachy political idealism or 
poorly-executed covers).

The third thing about P.I.G. Records 
that makes me wish I was filming a gay 
porn (thus justifying the amount of dick 
I appear to be sucking on) is the label’s 

obvious appreciation for the DIY roots of 
punk rock, as well as a general sense of 
independent business. Obviously the result 
of a semi-exclusive group of friends and 
associates, all three groups mentioned thus 
far share not only a record label, but EP 
releases, band members and a production 
team as well. The do-it-yourself attitude 
exhibited by P.I.G., however, does not 
result in Sharpie-stained CD-R demos or a 
half-assed stage presence. Keeping in mind 
that Porn Stars of Horror and Potbelly both 
put on A+ performances on a weeknight 
in Eugene to a crowd of two-dozen or so 
people (including repeated shout-outs to 
“Scratchy Rape Porn Magazine Guy sitting 
in back”), it is equally impressive that the 
swag handed out to Porn Guy for review 

included a professionally-
pressed, full-color vinyl re-
cord as well as a compilation 
LP package complete with a 
replicated disc and bar code. 
In Portland terms, this is the 
equivalent of an indie rock 
band offering a CD in an 
actual jewel case and a cloth-
ing line that doesn’t wash 
off quicker than the lead 
singer’s guyliner. Basically,  
P.I.G. is reminiscent of ye 
olden days during which time 
Epitaph and Lookout! reigned 
supreme, punk rock bands 
didn’t have to polarize against 
two distinct options of “sell 

out” or “sell garbage” and the idea of featuring a professionally-
duplicated and aesthetically-pleasing product wasn’t viewed as the 
epitome of anti-anti-conformity.

Although I can attest first-hand to the great degree of rewards 
associated with running an independent record label, attempting 
to take on too much at once can result in a slow-but-steady burn-
out. P.I.G. Record’s Jason Rodger not only plays guitar for Porn 
Stars of Horror and Potbelly, but manages press contact, executive 
production and touring for all P.I.G. artists. The artwork for both 
albums I was given, although kick-ass and thematically consistent 
in fashion similar to The Misfits or Cramps, is credited to a Christi 
Roger, who also plays vocals and bass for Porn Stars of Horror. It 
appears as if the Rogers camp is either the hardest-working fam-
ily in punk rock, or the makings of a doomed marriage/kinship. 
The only recommendation I would give to the  P.I.G. camp is, like 
most unsolicited advice I offer, something that I am unable to do 
myself: build a larger network of trusted friends and associates 
and allocate responsibilities to multiple people in order to avoid 
going gray by thirty. The obvious amount of work that has gone 
into building P.I.G. from the ground up should, if pitched to the 
appropriate distribution or management companies, provide for 
the makings of the next big punk label (one that actually matters). 
Regardless, P.I.G. does not seem to be losing momentum (Pot-
belly’s contribution to the This That and Some Other Shit LP is 
credited to two guitarists, one of whom was in jail while the album 
was recorded), nor does the label appear to be lacking any of the 
essential qualities seen in most “major” (as in, not still playing 
shows on weeknights in Eugene) punk rock outfits.

Besides, any punk band named after the bad guys in Dark 
Crystal deserves to leave “Bumfuck Nowhere, WA.”
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Writing for Exotic has resulted in a con-
sistently full email inbox. I get more than 
my fair share of entertaining questions from 
readers; everything from “What hair color 
do you use?” (currently Adore brand For-
est Green shade) to “Will you marry me?” 
(probably not) and I love sorting through 
them in an effort to decide what to write 
about on a monthly basis. Most readers want 
to know about the behind-the-scenes work-
ings of the strip club. While I can assure 
you that I will address the more lurid and 
sensationalistic questions about dressing 
room orgies and why strippers are suppos-
edly superior in bed in a future column, I’d 
like to answer this one first:
whAt’S In yOuR StRIPPeR bAG?

I realize that this seems like a question 
with potentially mundane answers; but when 
I started asking stripper friends from all over 
the country (via twitter) what they had in their 
work bags, I got some pretty fun and surpris-
ing responses. First, let’s go over the basics. 
There are some must-have items that most 
strippers bring to work:

Outfits: Some of us must adhere to strict 
club dress codes by wearing elegant gowns 
with our lucite heels, while others opt for that 
tiny neon two-piece that glows in the black-
lights. Chances are, a dancer’s bag has plenty 
of options to try on and agonize over in the 
mirror a dozen times a night. Despite the fact 
that it’s gonna be on the stage floor in a matter 
of minutes, we seriously stress over our strip 
club outfits. 

Makeup: mascara, eyeshadow, eyeliner, 
lipstick, foundation, powder, blush, false 
eyelashes, glitter (also known as “stripper 
scabies”), etcetera.

Hair devices: straighteners, curlers, 
crimpers, brushes and fine-tooth combs (for 
ratting, of course).

“Other” hair devices: eyelash curlers, 
razors and tweezers.

Hygiene products: baby powder, per-
fume, various accoutrements for “bleed 
week” (see last month’s Rocket Report), per-

fume, deodorant, foot odor spray, toothpaste, 
toothbrush and the one indispensable item 
we cannot work without: baby wipes. We use 
these versatile wipes to *ahem* freshen up 
various areas of our anatomy, correct makeup 
blunders and take what one co-worker jok-
ingly refers to as “hooker showers” when we 
don’t have time to shower before work.

Beyond this, some entertainers pack 
weird items that may surprise you.

One endearingly, trashy dancer I worked 
with ages ago always painted her nails ei-
ther red or black. When her mani/pedi was 
chipping, she’d reach into her dance bag and 
pull out a fat red or black sharpie marker to 
color in her nails! She also used the black 
one to fill in the spots where the glossy black 
plastic paint coating had chipped off of her 
stripper heels. Other dancers keep a roll of 
black duct tape and a tube of superglue on 
hand to repair busted shoes, while some of 
opt to bring a pair of backup heels, just in 
case. Yet another co-worker keeps a plastic 
grocery bag in her locked makeup case for 
stashing money in on exceptionally lucra-
tive busy nights. Instead of taking the time 
to face her bills so that they fit in her little 
purse (which she carries around with her) 
she makes periodic visits to the dressing 
room to dump her bills into the plastic bag. 
This way she can spend her valuable time 
making money instead of counting it.

Washing work garments with all of their 
long strings, ties, zippers, fringe and delicate 
laced or beaded edging is a huge pain. All of 
the ties get tangled and the detailing can get 
damaged unless you lay them flat to air dry. 
I try to do work laundry only once a week. 
One dancer I questioned has found a solu-
tion the problem of lingering body odor in 
her dance bag. Instead of dousing herself in 
body spray every two minutes, she keeps a 
open package of Chandrika soap (an Indian 
brand) in her bag to scent her clothes with 
the lovely aroma of jasmine and musk until 
she has time to do laundry.

Former PDX stripper Hezzy Tayte (who 

now resides in L.A.) keeps her rubix cube in 
her work bag. Sometimes she solves it on-
stage (she’s quick too)! “It’s a great conversa-
tion starter,” she says, “and when I’m bored, 
it’s a great time-waster.” 

My girl Meg (who dances at Devils 
Point when she visits from Idaho) keeps a 
collection of notes and phone numbers that 
customers have given her. Some are written 
on Keno slips, napkins, matchbooks or on 
Radio Cab notepad. When she pulls them 
out of her bag to read, it’s like a walk down 
drunken memory lane. She adds more to 
her precious collection every night. @Strip-
perTweets has her knitting nestled among 
the neon spandex and fringed bras. I can just 
picture her sexy ass sitting backstage knitting 
on a slow night. Maybe she’s knitting a bikini 
to wear on stage? That would certainly be 
unique and eye-catching! Locket keeps her 
favorite tea (Tazo Passion) in her work bag, 
right next to her vitamins and supplements. 
Sophia keeps a collection of sex toys stashed 
in her bag for after-hours bachelor parties she 
might be hired to do with a fellow dancer. 
Knowing Sophia, that’s not all she uses them 
for (meow!). As for me, I’m the go-to for 
everybody in the dressing room when first-
aid items are needed: Band-Aids, ibuprofen, 
Midol, Neosporin and Tiger Balm are all 
in my work bag, right next to my lunchbox 
that contains a work snack, usually a banana. 
What?! Bananas are good for you! Remem-
ber, you can always send me your questions 
and comments at rocketisrad@yahoo.com 

Thank you to the following twitter strip-
per pals for contributing to this article: @
thunderpusss @strippertweets @katsnacks 
@HezzyTayte @LocketLovesYou @Magi-
calMegatron @StripAndTell @Nataliamno 
@missnudeoregon

Can’t get enough Rocket? There’s a lot 
more to read on her blog rocketisrad.com 
where you can also find her weekly club 
schedule.
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Dancers WanteD
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205 & Heat 
Gentlemen’s Club. 

No Agency Fees. (503) 619-5602

rooster’s
Dancers WanteD

No experience necessary. Easygoing 
environment, $5 shift fees

and very flexible scheduling.
For auditions/booking (503) 289-1351

 all-neW Boom Boom room!
New look! New sound! New feel!

Classy exotic dance club on upscale 
SW Barbur Blvd. Seeking top-quality 

dancers. Call (503) 919-8644
Auditions daily 2pm - 8pm

stars caBaret
1550 Weston Court NE

Salem, OR
(503) 370-8063 Auditions Daily

neW attituDe! no Drama!
loWer Fees!

Stars Cabaret Beaverton is under new 
management and hiring top NW enter-
tainers for day, mid and evening shifts.
Please contact the club for schedule and 

audition info at (503) 350-0868

cluB rouge is Hiring
PortlanD’s toP entertainers

Drop-in auditions are 3pm-6pm Mon.-Fri. 
Call the club for an appointment out-

side those times (503) 227-3936

Pirate’s cove,
nicolai st. cluBHouse anD

riversiDe corral
Now hiring dancers for all shifts.
Pirate’s Cove - auditions for 21+

Mon-Wed 3pm-6pm.
Call for audition (503) 268-7429

tHe all-neW stars
caBaret BriDgePort

is seeking professional entertainers 
and staff! You have seen the rest,

now come work with the best!
Contact Claude @ 503-726-2403

Devil Dancer Promotions
Booking 4 Casa Diablo & other strip clubs.
Wanted: Angelic faces with devilishly 

delightful bodies.
Make more $$$ than God!

18+, no experience necessary.
Stage fee is only $1 per shift.

Call (503) 222-6610 now!
www.DevilDancer.com

tHe Pallas cluB anD
Dream on saloon

are now hiring dancers 18 and over.
Call clubs or

 Pallas - John (503) 816-4174
Dream On - Jersey (503) 428-1760

 for scheduling

caBaret i & ii
503 W. Burnside & 17544 SE Stark St.

Hiring girls 18 & over.
Call (503) 252-3529 for auditions.

Bottoms uP is auDitioning!
Now auditioning 18 & over.

Call for details.
Sam (503) 314-9514 or (503) 621-9844

Full moon Bar & grill
Hiring: very hot, sexy dancers.
Full Moon has auditions daily.

Must be 21 or over. 
Call (503) 663-0581

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information Call 503.804.4479

Fun agency Hiring
Classy and reliable ladies 21 or over.

Lowest cut in PDX!
Send 2 pics to:

PacificNorthwestLadies@gmail.com
(503) 395-4282

lucky Devil & Devils Point
Sexy girls audition now at Lucky Devil
12 noon - 7pm or Call (503) 616-5489

lanDing striP
Now hiring fun, energetic dancers!

Also accepting applications for all other 
positions. Please apply in person at: 

6120 NE Columbia Blvd.
Portland, OR 97218

exPerienceD Female
Dancers WanteD

Exotic dance club in Elko, Nevada. 
Must be 21 years or older and have 

valid picture I.D. 
Call (775) 738-9660 after 5pm.

PitiFul Princess, sHimmers 
anD glimmers are Hiring

Looking to hire hot dancers. No stage 
fees. Personality and looks a must.

For Shimmers & Pitiful Princess
Call Patti (503) 735-5405 or

Virginia (971) 219-8516
For Glimmers

Call Mike (503) 313-7311

noW Hiring
Independent escort hiring for extra work. 
(503) 348-8359 for more details go to:
www.LilysPleasureGardenPDX.com

•MISCELLANEOUS •

manscaPing
- Body Hair Grooming For Men -
Trimming, shaving & depilatory

by male technician. In/Out.
Private, discreet. 10am-11pm

 (503) 841-0385 • MascapingPDX.com

HyPnox PHotograPHy
www.Hypnox.com • (206) 226-3853

Big money ....... no Drama!
No pole dancing nude for dollars, no 

movies your kids might see. 
No experience necessary.

Pussycats Portland and Salem
(503) 680-2337

ADVERTISE HERE 503-804-4479

Writing for Exotic has resulted in a con-
sistently full email inbox. I get more than 
my fair share of entertaining questions from 
readers; everything from “What hair color 
do you use?” (currently Adore brand For-
est Green shade) to “Will you marry me?” 
(probably not) and I love sorting through 
them in an effort to decide what to write 
about on a monthly basis. Most readers want 
to know about the behind-the-scenes work-
ings of the strip club. While I can assure 
you that I will address the more lurid and 
sensationalistic questions about dressing 
room orgies and why strippers are suppos-
edly superior in bed in a future column, I’d 
like to answer this one first:
whAt’S In yOuR StRIPPeR bAG?

I realize that this seems like a question 
with potentially mundane answers; but when 
I started asking stripper friends from all over 
the country (via twitter) what they had in their 
work bags, I got some pretty fun and surpris-
ing responses. First, let’s go over the basics. 
There are some must-have items that most 
strippers bring to work:

Outfits: Some of us must adhere to strict 
club dress codes by wearing elegant gowns 
with our lucite heels, while others opt for that 
tiny neon two-piece that glows in the black-
lights. Chances are, a dancer’s bag has plenty 
of options to try on and agonize over in the 
mirror a dozen times a night. Despite the fact 
that it’s gonna be on the stage floor in a matter 
of minutes, we seriously stress over our strip 
club outfits. 

Makeup: mascara, eyeshadow, eyeliner, 
lipstick, foundation, powder, blush, false 
eyelashes, glitter (also known as “stripper 
scabies”), etcetera.

Hair devices: straighteners, curlers, 
crimpers, brushes and fine-tooth combs (for 
ratting, of course).

“Other” hair devices: eyelash curlers, 
razors and tweezers.

Hygiene products: baby powder, per-
fume, various accoutrements for “bleed 
week” (see last month’s Rocket Report), per-

fume, deodorant, foot odor spray, toothpaste, 
toothbrush and the one indispensable item 
we cannot work without: baby wipes. We use 
these versatile wipes to *ahem* freshen up 
various areas of our anatomy, correct makeup 
blunders and take what one co-worker jok-
ingly refers to as “hooker showers” when we 
don’t have time to shower before work.

Beyond this, some entertainers pack 
weird items that may surprise you.

One endearingly, trashy dancer I worked 
with ages ago always painted her nails ei-
ther red or black. When her mani/pedi was 
chipping, she’d reach into her dance bag and 
pull out a fat red or black sharpie marker to 
color in her nails! She also used the black 
one to fill in the spots where the glossy black 
plastic paint coating had chipped off of her 
stripper heels. Other dancers keep a roll of 
black duct tape and a tube of superglue on 
hand to repair busted shoes, while some of 
opt to bring a pair of backup heels, just in 
case. Yet another co-worker keeps a plastic 
grocery bag in her locked makeup case for 
stashing money in on exceptionally lucra-
tive busy nights. Instead of taking the time 
to face her bills so that they fit in her little 
purse (which she carries around with her) 
she makes periodic visits to the dressing 
room to dump her bills into the plastic bag. 
This way she can spend her valuable time 
making money instead of counting it.

Washing work garments with all of their 
long strings, ties, zippers, fringe and delicate 
laced or beaded edging is a huge pain. All of 
the ties get tangled and the detailing can get 
damaged unless you lay them flat to air dry. 
I try to do work laundry only once a week. 
One dancer I questioned has found a solu-
tion the problem of lingering body odor in 
her dance bag. Instead of dousing herself in 
body spray every two minutes, she keeps a 
open package of Chandrika soap (an Indian 
brand) in her bag to scent her clothes with 
the lovely aroma of jasmine and musk until 
she has time to do laundry.

Former PDX stripper Hezzy Tayte (who 

now resides in L.A.) keeps her rubix cube in 
her work bag. Sometimes she solves it on-
stage (she’s quick too)! “It’s a great conversa-
tion starter,” she says, “and when I’m bored, 
it’s a great time-waster.” 

My girl Meg (who dances at Devils 
Point when she visits from Idaho) keeps a 
collection of notes and phone numbers that 
customers have given her. Some are written 
on Keno slips, napkins, matchbooks or on 
Radio Cab notepad. When she pulls them 
out of her bag to read, it’s like a walk down 
drunken memory lane. She adds more to 
her precious collection every night. @Strip-
perTweets has her knitting nestled among 
the neon spandex and fringed bras. I can just 
picture her sexy ass sitting backstage knitting 
on a slow night. Maybe she’s knitting a bikini 
to wear on stage? That would certainly be 
unique and eye-catching! Locket keeps her 
favorite tea (Tazo Passion) in her work bag, 
right next to her vitamins and supplements. 
Sophia keeps a collection of sex toys stashed 
in her bag for after-hours bachelor parties she 
might be hired to do with a fellow dancer. 
Knowing Sophia, that’s not all she uses them 
for (meow!). As for me, I’m the go-to for 
everybody in the dressing room when first-
aid items are needed: Band-Aids, ibuprofen, 
Midol, Neosporin and Tiger Balm are all 
in my work bag, right next to my lunchbox 
that contains a work snack, usually a banana. 
What?! Bananas are good for you! Remem-
ber, you can always send me your questions 
and comments at rocketisrad@yahoo.com 

Thank you to the following twitter strip-
per pals for contributing to this article: @
thunderpusss @strippertweets @katsnacks 
@HezzyTayte @LocketLovesYou @Magi-
calMegatron @StripAndTell @Nataliamno 
@missnudeoregon

Can’t get enough Rocket? There’s a lot 
more to read on her blog rocketisrad.com 
where you can also find her weekly club 
schedule.
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